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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 188 mm. Language: English
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The epic saga continues! We re back in Misty Row -
that fictitious, mist-filled, small town, set in Upstate New York. At the end of Book 1, the wicked and
ruthless matriarch of the Morgan clan-Viola Morgan-rose from the ashes, like the phoenix, and now
she s out for revenge-much to her adopted daughter s chagrin! Viola seeks to punish her wayward
child, in a most surprising and disturbing way. And poor Toni Morgan, pregnant with her sister s
husband s child! What s a lunatic to do? In this riveting, second installment of the saga, the Morgan
family secrets just keep on coming! Misty Row 2 focuses on a huge, deep, dark secret that makes
the twins paternity (exposed at the end of Book 1) look like child s play. At the center of the secret is,
of course, the bitch of all bitches.Viola Morgan, as all roads seem to lead back to this dynamic diva.
In Book 1, Viola Morgan was supposedly dead. Now, in Misty Row 2, Viola is here, alive, and in her
own skin. There...
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Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through once more again in the foreseeable
future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta Kirlin-- Alta Kirlin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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